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CHAPTER. ..~.JL L.. I.' ':~:.: fl. J 19JL 
APPRO\jED J ..-.7.~r.~ .. "'.'" 

SENATE, No. 3379 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

INTRODUCED NOVEMBER 12, 1981 

By Senator J. RUSSO 

Referred to Committee on Judiciary 

AN ACT cOllcerning the fingerprinting and photographing of certain 

persons and amending R. S. 53 :1-15 and section 1 of P. L. 1952, 

c.92. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. R. S. 53 :1-15 is amended to read as follows: 

2 53 :1-15. The sheriffs, chiefs of police, members of the State 

3 Police and any other law ellforcement agencies and officers, shall 

4 immediately upon the arrest of allY person for an indictable offense, 

5 or of any person believed to be wallted for an indictable offense, or 

6 believed to be an habitual criminal, [and immediately after the con

7 viction of any person of violations of the provision::; of section 

8 2A :170-8 of the New Jersey Statutes,] or within a reasonable time 

9 after the filing of a complaint by a law enforcement officer charging 

10 any person with an indictable offense, take the fingerprints of such 

11 person according to the fingerprint system of identification 

12 established by the Superintendent of State Police and on the forms 

13 prescribed, and forward without delay two copies or more of the 

14 same, together with photographs and such other descriptions as 

15 may be required and with a history of the offense committed, to the 

16 State Bureau of Identification. 

16A Such sheriffs, chiefs of police, members of the State Police and 

16B any other law enforcement agencies and offi.cers shall also take the 

16c fingerprints, descriptions and such other information as lUay be 

16D required, of unknown dead persons and forward same to the State 

16E Bureau of Identification. 

17 Any person charged in a complaint filed by a law enforcement 

18 officer' with an indictable offense who has not been arrested shall 

19 submit himself to the identification procedures provided her'eoin 

20 either on the date of any court appeamnce aT upon w'ritten 'request 

21 of the appropriate law enforcement agency within a reasonable time 

EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the above bill 
is not enacted and is intended to -be omitted .in the law, 
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22 aftef the filing of the c01nplaint. Any person who refuses to submit 

23 to such identification procedures shall be a disorderly person. 

1 2. Section 1 of P. L. 1952, c. 92 (C. 53 :1-18.1) is amended to read 

2 as follows: 

3 1. Every law enforcement officer designated in [section] R. S. 

4 53 :1-15 [of the Revised Statutes] shall, immediately upon the 

5 arrest of any person for or w'ithin a reasonable time after the filing 

6 of a complaint by a law enforcement office'r charging any person 

7 with any offense against the laws of the United States, or any 

8 offense against the laws of this State, relating to narcotic or 

9 dangerous drugs, ,vhether the same shall be indictable or otherwise, 

10 take the fingerprints of such person and forward copies thereof 

n together with photographs and such other description and informa

12 tiOll as is required by sud] section in the case of the arrest of persons 

13 for any offense indictable under the laws of this State. 

1 3. r.ehis act shall tah effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

'rhe purpose of this hill is to insure that all those who are charged 

with indictable offenses and with narcotic offenses will be finger

printed and that a record of such charge will be maintained within 

the State Bureau of Identification. Recent amendments to the New 

Jersey Rules of Court require this statutory amendment since the 

rules no\v permit the issuance of a summons in lieu of a warrant in 

certain cases involving indictable offenses. See R. 3 :3-1. In those 

cases where a summons rather than a warrant issues, the individual 

charged is not arrested and is not, therefore, fingerprinted. 

Since fingerprinting is the only means by which the State Bureau 

.of Identification is advised of an arrest for an indictable offense, 

it is necessary to require that an individual issued a summons on 

an indictable offense be fingerprinted within a reasonable time 

after the filing of the charge. 

The bill only requires identification procedures in cases where 

law enforcement ofiicel's have filed the complaints in order to avoid 

the necessity of fingerprinting individuals where patently frivolous 

complaints have been filed by citizens. At the present time, the 

Administrative Office of the Courts requires that police must take 

such complaints despite their frivolous nature or potential for 

harassment. 

Lastly, the hill provides that any person who refuses to submit 

to identificatioIl pl'oeedures ei.ther on a date fixed for any court 

appearance or UPOD wrjtten reqm~st by the appropriate law en

forcement agency shall be a disorderly perSOll. 
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22 after the filing of the complaint. Any person who refuses to submit 

23 to such identification procedtwes shall be a disorderly person. 

1 2. Section 1 of P. L. 1952, c. 92 (C. 53 :1-18.1) is amended to read 

2 as follows: 

3 1. Every law enforcement officer designated in [section] R. S. 

4 53 :1-15 [of the Revised Statutes] shall, immediately upon the 

5 arrest of any person for or within a reasonable time after the filing 

6 of a complaint by a law enforcement officer charging any person 

7 with any offense against the laws of the United States, or any 

8 offense against the laws of this State, relating to narcotic or 

9 dangerous drugs, whether the same shall be indictable or otherwise, 

10 take the fingerprints of such person and forward copies thereof 

11 together with photographs and such other description and informa

12 tion as is required by such section in the case of the arrest of persons 

13 for ally offense indictable under the laws of this State. 

1 3. rrhis act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

The purpose of this bill is to insure that all those who are charged 

with indictable offenses and with narcotic offenses will be finger

printed and that a record of such charge will be maintained within 

the State Bureau of Identification. Recent amendments to the New 

Jersey Rules of Court require this statutory amendment since the 

rules now permit the issuance of a summons in lieu of a warrant in 

certain cases involving indictable offenses. See R. 3 :3-1. In those 

cases where a summons rather than a warrant issues, the individual 

charged is not arrested and is not, therefore, fingerprinted. 

Since fingerprinting is the only means by which the State Bureau 

of Identification is advised of an arrest for an indictable offense, 

it is necessary to require that an individual issued a summons on 

an indictable offense be fingerprinted within a reasonable time 

after the filing of the charge. 

The bill only requires identification procedures ill cases where 

law enforcement officers have filed the complaints in order to avoid 

the necessity of fingerprinting individuals where patently frivolous 

complaints have been filed by citizens. At the present time, the 

.Administrative Office of the Courts requires that police must take 

such complaints despite their frivolous nature or potential for 

harassment. 

Lastly, th(~ hill provides that any perSOll who refuses to submit 

to identification procedures either on a date fixed for any court 

appearance or upon written reqnest· by the appropriate law en

forcement agency shall be a disorderly person. 
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STATE OF I\JE\lV JERSEY 
DA'PED: DECE;\rBER 17. 1981 

The purpo~e of this hill is to insure that all those who are charged 

with illdicta1Jle offe!l::;e~ alld with mtreotic offenses will be fingerprinted 

and that n. record of such c]wl'ge will he maintai1l('(1 within the State 

Dnreull of Identificatioll. Recent <ullefl(hlH~nts to the New .Jersey Rule;,; 

of Court reqlIire this statuto!)" amendment since the rules no\y permit 

the issnuncp of a SU1llm01\S in lieu of a warrant jJl certain cases involving 

illdictnllle offenses, See n. :3 ::>-1. III tho:;\" ca~es ·where (l, SUJl11l1011S 

rathel' than a \\·<.l.l'l'Uilt i~slles, tlw indivillnuI e!Jni'gNl is 1I0t arrested and 

is not, therefore, fingerprillted. 

Sillce fingerprintillt;' is the ollly means fly wlliclt tlw Sbtte Bun~au 

of Identifi.catioll is advi::ed of all anest for an indietuhte offen:,;e, it is 

llCCeSSi:l.l'y to require that un individual issued a Sl1mlllOJlS OIL atl indict

ahh~ OffenSf] he fingerprilltt:d within a reusonahle time ufter the filiug 

of the charge. 

'rlw bill ollly requIres idellbficntion procedures m cases where la.w 

eJlfOrel-~1l1~lIt of!icl~rs lLa.v(~ .filed the complaints ill order to avoid the 

ll(~(,pssity or flllg'crprinting indiyiduals where }latedly 1'1'iv010n5 com

plaints JIilVf~ been filed hy eiti'l.ens. At the present ti1l1f!, the ~\.flll1illi;,;tl'a

tin' Olnf'c of tJw COllrt~ l'cquin:-; that poJice 1I1U.:;t take snch complaints 

(lespite their frivolons llatnre or potl'ntial for Imras:mlP.nt. 

Lastly, the bill LJl'ovides that any person who refuses to suhmit to 

identificatioll pl'o(~edures either on a date fixed for auy con rt nppean:1.llce 

or upon written l'equest by the appropriatl-! l~l\\' enforeelllent agency 

shall be a di::;orclerly verson. 



SENATE JUDICIARY Co.rvlMITTIE 

SENATE, No. 3379
 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
DATED: NOVP}l\lBJiJH. 2;), 1981 

Recent amendments to tIle X ew .J er;:;ey R1lles of Conrt permit the 

issuance of a SlllUlllOll,'; ill lieu of H ,yannnl ill eases im'olving certain 

indictahle offenses. 1u those case:" where a SUlllmons rather tlIau a 

warrant is issued the iudi \'iclual i.,; not anested. 

R S. 53 :1-15 requires tlle llng'uq)!'il1ling of all those ,1lTPStl·d for 

iudidahle offenses. R. S. ;);1 :1-1t>.1 rccluil'es the fingc'rpl'inting of those 

arrested for all narcotiL'-rclatl'cl offenses wl)(:~tlwr indidahle or non

indictable. '1'h8 purpose of SCLla te Bill Xo. 33n) i" to amencl these 

statutes to premit tlw fingerprinting of tbose elmrged with iudictable 

offC'nses alld narcotic-ndatcd ofi'eJlses w]wtlWl" Hnested or is:'lled a 

summons. 

A person issued a snmnlOll"; would !w recplircd to be fingerprinted 

within a reasonable time after tlle tilillg of the charge. ill order to avoid 

the necessity of fingerprinting imli\'iduab where patently frivolous 

complaints have been filed, 110wevc,', identification procedures would 

only be required in eases whel'c law Emfore('1I1ellt otlieen; have filed the 

eomplaints. 

Any perSall wilo refuses tu sllhllli! to iclpntifieatioIl proeedures either 

011 a datE' fixed for an~' eouri <tpjJ('arallC(' or upon writteu request by 

the approprinte law 811fon'elJ}('nt agclle~- \Volllc11w gnilty of a disorderly 

persons offense. 

Senate Bill ?\o. 337D is supported by the Di"isioll of Oriminal Justief' 

and toe Xcw Jersey Prosecutors' .\s,.;oeintloll. 
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5-337.2.. Spo,15cJred oy Spn:::.tl1f Juhn F. !{usso CD-Ocean) <lr3.~nding c~isting statutes 

on the fingerprinting of persons charzed \1.1.th indictable offcns~s to require that all 

parsons charg~d ~ith indictahl~ u[fens2s and with narcotics offenses be fingerprinted 

and the prints filed \.;ith the State BUTeau of Identification. The act takes effect. 

irnnediately. 

The _State Supreme Court, inSepteEber of 1980, amended certain court rules 

pertaining to persons charged with indictable offenses. One of the Court's holdings 

allowed .the issuance of summonses instead of warrants for indictable offenses ~here 

there is little need for detention or further investigation (violent crim2s ~ere 

-exemp ted) • 

The rule resulted in the inab:t1ity of many law enforcement. authorities to 

fingerprint some persons charged with indictable offenses but issued sUQmouses rather 

thun arrest warrants, since current fingerprinting statutes require a~ arrest to be 

made. Persons "summonedl1 to appear in court are not technically arrested and many 

~ ... narcotics charges are non-indictable offenses. 

This bill amends the fingerprinting statutes to require fingerprinting for all 

indictable offenses and all narcotics related offenses, indictable or non-indictable. 

A-137l, sponsored by Assembl>~"oman~arbaraF. Kalik (D-Burlington) allowing 

counties and municipalities to appoint two alternate members to their utility or 

sewerage_authorities. 

The alternates would be able to participate in authority proceedings but ~ould 

be permitted to vote only if a regular ~ember is absent or disqualified. If an 

alternate is available, authority proceedings may not be delayed to a1lm., a regular 

me~er to vote rather than the alternate. The act takes effect immediately. 

growth by defining employer and employee liability for engaging in van or carpooling 

programs. 

- marl: 
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j3:1-4 RtJLES GOVERNING CRIMINAL PRACTICE ~ 

court unless the form thereof has been settled on motion on no t 
tice to all parties affected thereby or unless the written approval 
of such attorneys or parties to the form thereof is endorsed 
thereon. 

(c) Settlement on Notice. In lieu of settlement by motion or 
consent, the party proposing the form of judgment or order 
may forward the original thereof to the judge who heard the 
matter and shall serve a copy thereof on every other party not 
in default together with a notice advising him that unless he 
notifies the judge and the proponent of the judgment or order 
in writing of his specific objections thereto within 5 days after 
such service, the judgment or order may be signed in the judge's 
discretion. If no such objection is timely made, the judge may 
forthwith sign the judgment or order. If objection is made, the 
matter may be listed for hearing in the discretion of the court. 

Note: Adopted July 29, 1977 to be effective September 6, 1977.
 
Paragraph (c) amended July 24, 1978 to be effective September 11,
 
1978; paragraph (a) amended July 16, 1981 to be effective Septem

ber 14, 1981.
 

3:1-5. Trial of Non-Indictables in Superior Court
 
Proceedings involving charges constituting a disorderly persons
 

offense or a petty disorderly persons offense shall be heard in
 
Superior Court when they are brought pursuant to N.J.S.A.
 
2C:34-2b, N.J.S.A. 2C:37-8, or as otherwise required by law,
 
and shall be governed by the rules in Part III insofar as ap

plicable.
 

Note: Adopted August 28, 1979 to be effective September 1, 19i9.
 

RW..uE 3:2. COMPLAINT: CONTENTS, SERVICE 

The complaint shall be a written statement of the essential 
facts constituting the offense charged made upon oath before 
a judge or other person empowered by law to take complaints. 
Whenever practicable a copy thereof shall be served on the de
fendant at the time of service of the summons or execution of 
the warrant. 

Note: Source-R.R. 3:2-1(a) (b). 

RULE 3:3. WARRANT OR SUMMONS UPON
 
COMPLAINT
 

3:3-1. Issuance 

(a) Warrant or Summons. An arrest warrant may be issued 
by a judge of a court having jurisdiction in the municipality in 
which the offense is alleged to have been committed or in which 
the defendant may be found, or by the clerk or a deputy clerk of 
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RULES GOVERNING CR:mUNAL PRACTICE 3:3-1 

that court, if it appears to such judge, clerk or deputy clerk from 
the complaint, or from an affidavit or deposition taken under 
oath, that there is probable cause to believe that an offense has 
been committed and that the defendant has committed it. The 
warrant may issue to any officer authorized by law to execute it. 
A summons may isssue instead of a warrant as provided in sub
section (b), or if the defendant is a corporation. Instead of de
taining a person arrested without a warrant, the officer may give 
such person a summons as provided in Rule 3:4-1 (b). 

(b) Guidance on Issuance. Whenever application for a war
rant or summons is made before a judge or clerk authorized to 
issue a warrant, either under this Rule upon the filing of a com
plaint or pursuant to R. 3:4-1 after an arrest without warrant, a 
summons shall issue rather than a warrant unless the judge or 
clerk finds that any of the following conditions exists: 

(1) The accused is charged with murder, kidnapping, aggra
vated manslaughter, manslaughter, robbery, aggravated sexual 
assault, sexual assault, aggravated criminal sexual contact, crim
inal sexual contact, aggravated assault, aggravated arson, arson, 
burglary, violations of the Controlled Dangerous Substances Act, 
excluding minor possessory offenses, any crime involving the 
possession or use of a firearm, or ~onspiracies or attempts to 
commit such crimes; 

(2) The accused has previously failed to respond to a sum
mons; 

(3) The judge or clerk has reason to believe that the accused 
is dangerous to himself, to others or to property; 

(4) There are one or more outstanding arrest warrants for 
the accused; 

(5) The whereabouts of the accused are unknown and an 
arrest warrant is necessary to subject him to the jurisdiction of 
the court; or 

(6) The judge or clerk has reason to believe that the accused 
will not appear in reponse to a summons. 

(c) Failure of Defendant to Appear After Summons. If a de
fendant who has been duly summoned fails to appear, or if there 
is reasonable cause to believe that he will fail to appear, an arrest 
warrant shall issue. If a defendant corporation fails to appear 
after having been duly summoned, a plea of not guilty shall be 
entered by the court if it is empowered to try the offense 
for which the summons was issued, and it may proceed to trial 
and judgment without further process; if the court is not so 
empowered it shall proceed as though the defendant had ap
peared. 

(d) Additional Warrants or Summonses. More than one war
rant or summons may issue on the same complaint. 

207 
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3.3 - 1 RULES GOVERNING CRh'UNAL PRACTICE 

(e) Identification Procedures Upon Issuance of Summons. In 
cases where a summons has issued in lieu of warrant pursuant 
to this rule, the defendant shall undergo all post arrest identifica· 
tion procedures, which are required by law upon an arrest, on 
the return date of the summons. In the event that the de· 
fendant does not appear on the return date or refuses to sub· 
mit to the post arrest identification procedures, the court may 
on its own, or at the request of the prosecutor, order the issu· 
ance of an arrest warrant. 

Note: Souree-R.R, 3:2-2(a)(l) (2) (3) aud (4): pamgraph (a) amend· 
ed, new paragraph (b) adopted and former para~raphs (b) and (el re
designated as (e) and (d) respectively July 21, 1980 to be effective Sep· 
tember 8, 1980; paragraph (bl amended and paragraph (el adopted 
.July 16, 1!}81 to be effective September H, 1081. 

3:3-2. Form and Contents of Warrant and Summons 
The warrant or summons shall be signed by the committing 

judge or issued in his name and signed by the court clerk or 
deputy court clerk and shall describe the offense charged in 
the complaint. The warrant shall also contain the defendant's 
name, or if his name is unknown, any name or description which 
identifies him with reasonable certainty, and shall be directed 
to any officer authorized by law to execute the same, command· 
ing that the defendant be arrested and brought before the court 
issuing the warrant. . The summons shall be directed to the d~ 

fendant named in the complaint, requiring him to appear before 
the court in which the complaint is made at the time and place 
stated therein and informing him that a warrant for his arrest 
will issue upon his failure to so appear. 

Note: Sou~R.R. 3:2-2(b). 

3:3-3. Execution or Service; Return 
(a) By Whom. The warrant shall be executed and the sum

mons served by any officer authorized by law. 
(b) Territorial Limits. The warrant may be executed and the 

summons served at any place within this State. An officer arrest
ing a defendant in a county other than the one in which the war
rant was issued shall take him, without unnecessary delay, before 
the nearest available committing judge authorized to admit to 
bail in accordance with R. 3:26-2, who molY admit to bail condi
tioned on the defendant's appearance before the court issuing the 
warrant. Nothing in this rule shall affect the provisions of N.J.S. 
2A:156-1 to 2A:156-4 (Uniform Act on Intrastate Fresh Pur
suit). 

(c) Execution of Warrant. The warrant shall be executed by 
the arrest of the defendant, The officer need not have the war
rant in his possession at the time of the arrest, but upon request 
he shall show the warrant to the defendant as soon as possible. 
If the officer does not have the warrant in his possession at the 
time of the arrest, he shall inform the defendant of the offense 
charged and of the fact that a warrant has been issued, 
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